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Florence M. Webster ReVictim of Fatal Flight Had Been At Aviation
chosen As Regent.
Field Only Two Weeks, But Had Made
Successful Flights.
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RETURNEB HERO TO SHOW
GAS HUSK AT JEFFERSON
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Tonight Sergt.r Thomas J.
Reilly, one of the i n America*
soldiers who arrived in New
York t'ity Monday, will speak
at the Court House at S o'clock
and at 8:46 o'clock he will be
at the Jefferson Theater where
he will demonstrate t h e gas
mask and tell about t h e ' first
con Unseat that went across.
Sergeant Reilly has seen service on the western front going
across with some of the first
American troops and saw real
service from the start. J. J.
Breslin.
manager , of
the
Jefferson, is desirous of, having
a large audience at tonight's
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HOME DEFENSE IT
FULL STRENGTH

KWS FERBY MAN ENLISTS
SOON AFTER BROTHER OES
Forty-right
hour* had
not
eiayned since h i s brother J o s e p h
was laid t o rest with the honors
due a sailor in the United State*
Service when James W. Grady of
King Ferry enlisted- in the V. S.
Naval Reserve. James enlisted
this morning with .Machinist Mate
Arnold, who participated in the
funeral services for the recrnif'*
brother, and left for Syracuse to
take his physical examinations.
Grady has a brother with the
army in France and a sister in
the Red O o s s service, who is be
lieved al«o t o be on the other side
of the ocean. H e expressed a de
sire to see service as soon as pos«
Bible. He enlists for seaman, sec
ond class.
■ .
Three other recruits also s n o r t
into service for the United Ststes
Naval Reserve today. They were
Joseph V. Hodgson, 3 0 Mary
Street: George A. Nadge, Ithaca,
and Bernard Fitzgerald, Cayuga,
R. p . D. 3 5 ,

♦ | However, More May Enroll to
<•
Fill Vacancies.
♦
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♦
♦
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GOMPIWr DRILLS IK WALL STREET

Membership Has Increased ■ ♦ p«f««n»nce. »o that every per- ♦Subscriptions to Loan Through
♦ the man has to say.
♦
Reserve Now Beach Total
and Scope of Activities
of $100,000.
Materially Widened.

SPEAKS TO HIGH •
SCHOOL PUPILS
Urges All to Lend Soldiers a
Hand By Buying Bonds.

RECOUNTS RAIDING EXPERIENCE
•

■■■_

*M^B

Demonstrates Use of Gas Mask
—Col. J. V. Reddy Also
Gives Talk

Eleven new recruits, bringing the
The annual meeting of O w a s c o ,
8ergt. Thomas J. Reillj, one of the
Home Defense Reserve to its full au
first American soldiers to fight IM
Chapter, Daughters of t h e Ameri
thorised strength of 90 men, were en
France under General
Pershin?
can Revolution, was held yesterday
spoke this morning: at the High
rolled at the weekly drill of the unit
afternoon at t h e residence of Mrs.
School in the interest of the third
last evening. However, it is expected
M. Walker, at Id Court
Accident Happens So Quickly That Spectators Are Unable to Thomas
Liberty Loan. Sergeant -Reilly, aftor
that the physical examinations to be
Street. The annual reports given by
being gassed, was sent back to the
undergone within the next few weeks
Estimate ihe Height At Which Pilot Lost Control of His Ma- the various officers gave evidence of
The following tribute to the mem
I wiii eliminate some of the present ory of the late Dr. F. W. Parker has United States to boost the loan.
the
flourishing
condition
of the
chine—Youth Thought to Have Been Killed Instantly chapter.
members of the Reserve.
Conse- been given cut by the Cayuga Coun
The sergeant told the students of
j quently as many more men as care to ty Medical Society and the Auburn his experience and those of his fel
When Aeroplane Was Demolished—Brilliant Future Ap
Five
new
members have been
enroll will be accepted, drilled and Academy of Medicine:
low soldier whom he fought beside
added
t
o
t
h
e
roll
and
only
one
lost,
in
the trenches. IJe told of a young
I
placed
in
the
vacancies
as
they
occur.
peared to Lie Before Aviator, Once Cavalryman.
Mayor Mark I- Koon was in Albany
"Death has Invaded the ranks of
that by transfer t o another chapter,
The recruit class under the direc the medical profession of the City of lad 14 years old who took part in
A sample funeral service for F l y i n g Cadet L4oyd Seward Allen, aged making the present membership 73. yesterday where with 20 mayors of tion of Archie M. Koon. "top" ser
one of the trench raids. He sai'f
80, w h o lost his life In a fall w i t h an aeroplane at the Wright aviation
the cities of the state, he Joined in op geant of Company M during its tour Auburn for the second time within a that the purpose of these raids \\ as
Nine
monthly
meetings
have
been
field at Dayton, Ohio, yesterday morning, will be held from the Seward
position to the surplus water* bill of border duty, assisted by Sergeant month, and has taken from us Fred to get information and the method
hoxaeetead, 3 3 South Street tomorrow afternoon a t 3 : 3 0 . Burial will be held, four of which were open to which passed t h e Legislature and is Hill g e t and Corporal Baumiine, made erick H. Parker, a conspicuous and has pro>ed very successful. Wher, «>
guests.
These
meetings
have
an honorable member of our profes raid is about to take place, volun
'made i n Fort Hill Cemetery.
been well attended and have been now in the hands of the governor. rapid progress.
sion.
teers are called for and every Amer
The remains are t o be accompanied to Auburn today by F l y i n g Cadet addressed by various speakers upon None of the mayors of the state were
The company drill was held on the
"For 'a Mttle more than 30 years ican soldier volunteers." On this onr
Wall
Street
pavement
due
to
the
fact
Austin.
patriotic subjects. Music has proved there to favor the bill but 20 ap
Doctor Parker successfully practiced occasion the young lad went into
In t h e death of Cadet Lloyd Allen, Anbsum mourns o n e o f t h e first of an attractive
feature of several peared against it. The defenders of that t h e Seminary campus was still medicine and surgeTy in this city.
No Man's Land and brought ba ^
•oft from the rains.
Platoon move
h e r distinguished sons to lay d o n n life for the cause that hundreds of meetings.
"His work along these lines in three engineers
.the bill were Merton E. Lewis, attor ments under the command of Lieu
that
had
bet>n
our young men have g o n e out to support. The father of the young aviator,
The chapter has bought two Lib ney general, and a corporation attor tenants Dolan and Raguse and Ser both hospital and private practice wounded. The"raiders follow behind
w h o h a s m e t the misfortune of losing his life without having had t h e sat erty Bonds one of t h e second loan,
geants Wait, Lindsley, Drummond was large and varied, and his death a curtain of fire and a mistake ot
isfaction of engaging i n a fair fight w i t h a n adversary of t h e enemy, and one of the third; contributed its ney from Schenectady.
will be much felt by many to whom ^>ne of the Frenchmen resulted in tho
w a s seen t h i s morning and t o a Citizen reporter talked freely of t h e hopes quota toward t h e restoration of the.. The bill 's ostensibly for the pur and Latimer, were the program
woHnding of the three soldiers.
Following the drill » school in ex he ministered.
h e had entertained for the greater usefulness of his son in the high task French village of Lilloloy in Picardy; pose of utilizing the surplus waters
"We as a committee appointed
tended
order
work
fbr
non-commis
Keilly said that the men are work
t o which h e had' set himself.
adopted a French orphan boy; con of the Barge Canal, and provides sioned officers w a s held on> the drill at a joint meeting of Cayuga County
ing
like veterans. Many a time he
F A T H E R PROUD OF SOX.
that
they
shall
be
leased
for
50
years
tributed a fine collection of books to
floor of the armory under the direc Medical Society and the Auburn Aca
Frederick T. Allen with magnificent fortitude is sustained in the the library of- the Neighborhood to the highest* bidders with the privi tion of Capt. S. J. Aubin and Lieu demy of Medicine, wish to write into has seen the American soldiers lviru
beside their machine "guns witn'thfir
thought that his son has done only what he.offered himself to do, given House; contributed to tBe camp li lege of renewal for 25 years more. It tenant Dolan.
our records, as well as to express faces a'nd bodies cut, but none of
hi« life for his country, "ft is what h e wanted to offer,** h e said, "and brary fund and to t h e Red Cross; is claimed, and it was charged on the
The report of subscriptions to the publicly, the loss we feel we have
while I would h a v e wished that h e could have been spared to serve h i s and in many other ways endeavored floor of the executive chamber yes Third Liberty Loan showed an in sustained in the passing away of a them give up until it is absolu*el>
country longer, I shall always b e proud that h e m e t his death while i» the to perpetuate the spirit of the men terday, that the bill was the work of crease of several thousand dollars, colleague ^ n o w a s ever ethical in necessary. IHe said there is no kick
performance of duty. The aviation service strongly appealed to him, and women w h o achieved American the attorney general and was gotten the amount subscribed by members his professional life and a man who ing. The boys are depending upon
the folks at home to help by buying
Up In the interest of private corpora
and while h e knew t h e dangers that accompanied it, h e felt that h e was, independence.
of t h e Reserve and through their per gained and' who held our respect and Liberty Bonds.
Sergeant
Re"'.'
tions.
The.
mayors
of
20
cities
inter
fitted J o r t h e service" and had worked hard to m a k e of himself a c o m p e sonal efforts now totaling over $100,- esteem.
, Election Results.
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said:
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time
tu't
ested
are
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to
bill
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tent pilot. Hte death i s but o n e of t h e sacrifices that w e are aU prepared
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CONWAY,
The
election
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officers
resulted
as
a
law,
as
it
would
debar
any
city
t o make in this war, and w e must aU school ourselves to bear with forti.
serious
matter
over
there,
and
th<
"H.
I.
DAVENPORT,
follows:
from obtaining direct use of any of
tude whatever calamities may befall.**
soldiers are longing to see Ameri< *
Regents, Miss Florence M. Webster the surplus waters, for a t least 75
* " * "S. E. AUSTIN."
William H, Seward Jr., uncle x>f
once
more.''
first
vice
regent.
Mrs.
A.
H.
Clark:
rears.
They
could
not,
according
t
o
the d«ad aviator, stated this morning where his father is engaged in the second vice regent, Mrs. Clara E. law. as they maintain, bid for these
Dies in Dundee.
Sergeant
Reilly had with him cr.o
that no details of the accident in practice of patent law.
Mrs.
Lemira Carey, widow of of the gas masks and helmets t l w
Clift; corresponding secretary. Mrs. waters, but they will all pass into the
■ Joins The Cavalry.
which his nephew lost his life had
Alanson P. Carey, died at the home are worn in the trenches. He ex
E. A. Palmer; recording secretary. hands of private corporations.
While in New York he became a Miss Harriett Leonard; registrar,
been received, but a special dispatch
of her daughter Mrs. Edgar Cole in plained how they were worn and of
The mayors claim that there is a
to The Citizen fTom Dayton states member of the famous
Cavalry Mrs.
Dundee Tuesday. iMrs. Cole w a s born what service they are to the mei..
D. B. Everett; treasurer, Miss "nigger in the fence" as well- Al
that Mr. Allen's accident was not wit Squadron A. and accompanied the I Julia C. Ferris; historian, Mrs though there is a provision for begin
in the vicinity of Auburn May 14, The school showed its appreciation
nessed by anybody until h e was seen squadron t o t h e border at t h e time of ' * " ' "
w«/wiru*r
1829.
S h e lived for some time in of Tiis talk by a cheer.
ning the work on any use of the wa
with u
Mexico.
While
to crash intM one of the school build the
the Town of Benton and later moved
*v_
.trouble
ui.
_«♦!.
»~«^
W
K * I * < Aloflto w o o a r u n
ter rights obtained as the result of
Col. J. V. Reddy then spoke to the
ings. "He was a student flyer at the serving on the border he had the mis W.
to Dundee where the greater part of pupils and explained what a Libera
Local
Quick;
board-v-One
t w o years,
year, Mrs.
Miss H.
Grace
R. competitive bidding, but no provision
,"Wilbur Wrign* Aviation Field and fortune to have his ankle broken, Wait.
her life has been spent.
for completing it. A corporation could
Bond was. He pointed out how tho
he had been in the" camp only two and was furloughed north for a,
S h e is survived by the flSughter American people were
buy
a
right,
do
just
enough
to
tie
up
J
The
report
of
t
h
e
twenty-seventh
paying th<with w h o m she lived, iMrs. Cole; two board of the people who do not bi.\
weeks, having arrived from a ground month or two, but on recovery re Continental Congress, held in Mem the right and then sit back and hold
Three
bills
of
interest
to
educators
school on April 15. He had made turned and rejoined the squadron orial Continental Hall in Washing It.
•
.
in the city* were presented in a hear sons, Fred Carey of Rochester and bonds. He declared that all who do
several practice flights and was ma Ic on the border. On returning from ton*,
Should the governor sign the bill, ing before Governor Whitman yester Frank Carey of P e n n Yan; a step not come across must be German^
D. C«. during the
week
daughter, Mrs. William S. Baker of for "all the real Americans" are buving fair progress in aviation, as nis the border he became interested in of
April 15-20, w a s given by as every one at the, hearing yesterday
technical training
»»ad been, well the study of aviation and the c o n  Mrs. Clar E . Clift. Owing: to housing is satisfied that hevwill. Auburn day, and today he signed the bills Dundee; a b*other Daniel Tears of ing bonds, and have been purchasing
struction
of
aeroplanes, and o b 
Benton; and a step-sister, Miss Anna
grounded
bv his studies in
the tained a position in an aeroplane conditions in Washington the attend would be debarred from the use of maklng^them laws.
One, by
Senator
Lockwood of Tears of Benton. Burial will be made them since the war began. Thero
Sheffield School of Yal* and later m factory on Long Island. He de ance w a s much smaller this year the waters of Owasco Lake except as
were a great number of outsiders at
the preliminary courses in aviation veloped several inventions for im than usual. .Most of the formal they bought t h e water from a pri Brooklyn, appropriates $20,000 and i n the cemetery near Penn Yan.
the meeting and Principal E. C
authorizes the education commission
at Princeton.
Wixom urged the students to teil
provements in aeroplanes and ter speeches "were devoted t o the ar vate corporation. It is reported that er . to establish institutes and train
Funeral of Major Rhodes.
their parents and friends about tbWent t'p Alone.
minated this employment to con raignment of Germany 4 and the there was a hot session before the ing courses for teachers to give in
c
The
funeral of
Maj. Henry J.
governor*
and
that
the
attorney
gen
kaiser.
Allen went up alone in his planu tinue his work of invention, which
struction to illiterates over 16 years Rhodes, 83, who died at his home, sergeant's speech at the Court Hou e
tonight so that the place might be
yesterdav morning and had
been he continued until the time of h i s ! A resolution w a s adopted con eral got s o m e caustic remarks hurled of age; another, by Senator Robin No.
122 Van Anden Street, Tuesday filled and a grand reception s\^an
demning the use of the German lan at him* Mayor Koon states that there son of Herkimer, requires attendance
enlistment
in
the
aviation
corps
l
a
s
t
'
flyinge, a short time. Spectators ar*
afternoon, will be held at the house
used to~the sight of many aeroplane* i Fall. On enlisting he was first sent guage in the schools. A resolution was no doubt left in the minds of the at day or evening school by minors at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. one of our American heroes.
mayors
when
the
governor
summar
was
also
adopted
to
send
a
vote
of
between 16 and 21 years who have
in the air at the field and no partlc- to the ground school at Princeton
the hearing by deliberately not the ability t o speak or write Eng Rev. Bruce E . Pierce, pastor of the
__
ular notice was taken of his flight, | University, and from there trans thanks to the women in a seaside ily_ closed
rfllage in Scotland who sat up a l l , walking out, that he was already lish required for completion of Wall Street M. E. Church will offici
it was not until he was seen to be | ferred to Dick Field a t Dallas, night
Seward-Crocker Post, G. A. R. of
making an American flag to committed to the bill and would sign te fifth grade of the public schools, ate.
falline toward the school building in . Texas, to continue his training,
which the deceased was a member,
fly
over
the
graves
of
the
men
lost
It
and t h e third by Assemblyman Mey will have charge of services. Burial
the Second Unit that attention was , From there he was transferred about
er of New York, requires local edu will be made in Fort Hill Cemetery.
darted
to
him
His
machine | a month a g o to the Wilbur Wright In the torpedoing of the Tuseania.
cation
boards to
maintain free
For
Liberty
Loan.
crashed into the structure with a ! aviation field at Dayton, Ohio, where
Major Rhodes wa9 a veteran of the
kindergartens
for
children
between
loud report and spectators, students the accident
occurred
yesterday
(Large s u m s were contributed to
Civil
War and one of the oldest
four and six years of a g e and to pro
wards the $1041,000 L i b e r t ^ L o a n
and machinists ran to the spot. Allen morning.
keepers at Auburn Prison, retiring
vide
for
night
school
facilities.
T h e Survivors
fund of the national society. Many of
was dead and all indications were
from active duty three years ago.
T h e Jun'.or A- Class of the Y. M. C
PrelimHe
was
the
son of Frederick I n n i s ' the delegates gave $1 for each ancee
that he had died instantly
*»—"
He has been a guard and keeper for A. tried the second test in swimmin?
inary inquiry by the military oflicer* jand Cornelia Seward Allen, and a! tor in the Revolution. Others conat least 35 years.
yesterday afternoon. In order to patin charge of the camp failed to bring ] grandson of Gen. William H. Steward j tribnted for their colonial ancestors
H e w a s born a t Floyd and with t h i s test one has to be able to swim
any evidence as to the cause of the | of this city. H e is also survived by j that came to America on the Mayhis parents moved to Red Creek. 50 yards, using any stroke desired.
mishap,
f h i s brothers, Ensign William Sew- j flower and s o m e for sons a n d relaWhen the war broke out he enlisted 50 feet on back and dive propeib
Spectators were unable to tell e x - j a r d Allen. U. S. N\ R., who-is now in j tives now in t h e service,
in Company A, Ninth New
York Those passing were Harold Miller.
actly what caused Allen's fall nor active duty, and Ralph Seward Allen j President Wilson was unable to
i Heavy Artillery, under General Wil Harold Piatt, George Turner. Flo- d
t h e heieht at which the machine was of New York,
greet the Congress this year and
liam <H. Seward of this city.
He Sloan, Garry Mack and Paul Hodder
flying when he lost control, if that j He was a member of the Aero Secretary Lansing delivered the first
joined the regiment Augnst 29, 1862 Several others tried out but were un
William Kumrow and George S.
were the case, or when some p a r t ; Club of America and the Yale Club \speech in his place. M. Jusserand,
at Wolcott, at the age of 27. On
The motormen and conductors of September 8 h e w a s promoted to a successful.
Nichols,
the two convicts who es
collapsed, if that were the cause of \ of N'ew York City.
.
j ambassador of France. Count di Celthe tragedv. The machine was d e - ;
The family home is at 55 E a s t , .ere the Italian
ambassador, Maj. caped from the prison road gang near the Rochester & Syracuse Electric sergeantcy and March 1, 1864, was
Trimmed hats 95c to $35.00. The
molished and an investigation will i Sixty-fifth Street in New York City,; Gen. J- D. Maclachlan, military at- Homer Sunday night, and who were Railroad,. Inc., have asked for
an commissioned a second lieutenant.
Parisian, 33 Genesee.—Adv.
probably not develop anything in ;but the various members of the fam- tache of the British embassy, t h e taken up by the police in Casenovia advance in wages totaling 58 , per
He was made a first lieutenant
this line, unless sawings or similar ' Uy have always been in the habit of Belgian minister, E. de Cartier de yesterday under suspicion, were iden cent. The men requested that an November 14, 1864, wounded in bat
evidences of spy activity are diclosed spending their Summers in Auburn Marchienne, and M. Lionbonier Mi- tified by Prison Guard John Martin answer be made to their application tle the following March and received
T h e accident happened so quickly since their removal to Washington. chailovitch, the Serbian minister, all who was sent yesterday for that pur
a captain's commission, dating from
FREDERICK H. WISE
brought patriotic messages to the pose and the two were brought back by Sunday next.
that witnesses were even unaMe to J
November 12, 1864, for gallant con
It
is
understood
that
the
company
CHIROPR tCTOIt
Congress.
\
estimate the height -at which Allen
duct in leading his men, and was
to their cells here.
will
reply
that
it
will
be
impossible
Hours.
10 to 12 and 3 to b da'ly
This was the first Congress to be
w a s first seen to be in difficulty.
transferred to Company G. On, his
T
h
e
sending
of
Prison
Guard
John
to
accede
to
the
demands
and
confer
Bveiiingrs
by appointment
presided over b y the new president
mustering
out, April 6, 1865, he
First Killed a t School.
Ma'rtin, who was suspended from the
J general. . Mrs.
George
Thatcher position as principal keeper which ences will probably foHow in the was breveted a major
500-507
Ma*onlf
Bde. §»n»h St.
for gallant
Allen is the first airman to be
i Guernsey, and the papers stated that he had held for many years because hope of reaching an agreement on services at Sailor's Creek.
killed at t h e Wilbur Wright Aviation
I a business like air pervaded the en- of the shake-up over the escape of the wage question.
Some of the battles which Cap
R. W. Palmer, general manager oT
field, and his death caused deep
I tire convention.
tain Rhodes was in while at the head
Forsbrey,
discloses
the
fact
that
he
the
A
n
h
e
n
r
f
t
Syracuse,
stated
today
ervice
gloom to settle over the camp.
'
At the conclusion of the business has been reinstated, but demoted in
of Company G, were Cold Harbor,
that
this
would
not
affect
Auburn
afety
Young Alien was born in this city
I meeting of Owasco Chapter, the din rank. He i s now one of the special it Syracuse Road, as it has a contract Petersburg, Fort Stevens and Cedar
February 1 5 , 1889, attended
the
atisfaction
ing room was thrown open to the guards at the prison.
Creek.
At
the
close
of
the
war
he
with its employes which does not run
public schools here and in 1901 went
We drive our own cars
guests. A color scheme of yellow
came
to
Auburn
and
wdrked
at
his
Cazenovla is about 30 miles from out until over a year from now.
to Washington with his parents when
Job* Boncaro Orders at Mouahan*^
was carried out in the decorations j . K ^ t t l ' V l l ' L t r ♦<KTT**Klutw« *JnnVi*t^
Advancing costs of living are rea trade of machinist in Woodcock's,
Phonehis father, Frederick V. Allen, way
of Spring flowers and in t h e ices and . severed
* M ? » * iSeir
£ » » connection
i ^ l ^ A * ™
J S ' It
S sons for the unusual increase asked. and Tuttle's rolling mills. He was
Residence 752W
Office 2233M
with ^and
made United States commissioner of
mints. Mrs. Walter Webber of Ben is stated that they had traveled on The men have not specified them irM appointed a guard in the prison a few
In
view
of
the
increased
demand
patents. He continued his schooling
nett presided at the urn and th« root the 30 miles lying low by day their official communications to the years later and in all his service his
at Washington until IS0-7, when he for nurses during the war. plans for other hostesses of . t h e
afternoon
record was unblemished. He would
entered Phillips Andover Academy > the training of volunteer nurses' aMs were Mrs. Alonzo Woodruff and Mrs. s a d m a k i n g t h e best of the night company, but in unofficial talks prior have been 83 years old next month.
to yesterday they made it plain that
in preparation for college. From have been recommended by ' s e v e r a l Edward A. Palmer and Miss Web time to get to Syracuse
Now Altogether and Over the Top,
whatever demands they made would Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. A. C.
there be entered the Sheffield Scientl- cities.. and already several Auburn ster. During the social hour, Mrs.
Buy More Liberty Bonds Today.
Hiram
be due to the fact that they cannot Metlach and a brother,
flc School of Yale University, gradu- , g i - J s h a v e taken this training. The A. X. Bain played several selections
Rhodes,
both
of
this
city.
stretch their present pay to meet
attire in the class of 1»1«.
, course is carried out hi base hospi- on the piano.
soaring prices of necessities.
Soon after graduation he received :±]s i'cde- the auspices of the Red
a.position as instructor at the Evan* Cross Nursing Service, and in rar-j
Banded hats 98c to S10 The ParSchool at Mesa, Arizona, which posi- ' ious o t h e - hospitals which may be ' fauan, 33* Genesee.—Adv.
The two afternoon classes in Do
tion be held for a boot two years a "roved by t h e Red Cross.
mestic Art conducted by Miss Elisa
'
Water Glass E g g preserver, one
and then returned to Auburn and e n 
beth Scott at t h e Woman's Union
"While the enrollment and train:
quart will preserve 13 to 2 0 dozen
gaged in contract and construction -": of n-rees in the hospitals Under
will be the hostess at a party tomor
work, bein? associated part of tlu» the regular plan shonl<) be promoted
row afternoon. The members of t h e
time with Aldjrici* «r Hall, and mak 'o t"J« greatest possible extent, uttil
classes are children from the Paroch
Directions—One
part
Water
ing bis- h e m e with hi* grandfather. it will be fonnd that the r u m b i - s
Motion for leave to appeal to the ial Schools, and s e they have invited
Glass
to
11
parts
of
Water.
Gen.
WilH«fa H Seward. Later he will be totallv inadequate to take
Rev. William Payne and several of
Washington, May 2".—Fear that
went 'o New York in the same line czre of the possible 1.".0.00ft addi Court of Appeals has been denied by the sisters in charge of the schools
the
sedition bill, penalizing disloyal
The
birthday
tea
held
once
a
20c'pint.
of work, where h e liv*-» with his par tions] patients it win be necessary to the Appellate Division, sitting at to be their guests, as well as Mrs
acts and utterances and those ob
month
to
honor
t
h
e
birthdays
of
the
Rochester,
in
the
matter
of
Irving
ents who had rem Tved to that city, r^o'ld* for on account of the w*«\
8 0 c quart.
^ A. M. Dulles and Miss Florence D. ladiej .of The h o m e in Grant Avenue structing the army draft and Liberty
D. Snyder as administrator, respon
1
and the rraintn-' of narse*' aids from- dent, against the New York Central McCarthy. The hour is set for 5 will oe inaugurated this month, ac Loans may be used to curb freedom
91.00 gallon.
b'clock in. the clubroom on t h e see- cording to decision reached
} am on? women physically and mental Railroad Company, appellant.
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